INTRODUCTION
a true artist feels: primordially, with a noble sentiment. I do not deny
that all sentiment is complex and that success might tempt himt but
never to the point of making facile concessions opposed to this art's
dignity. At heart I am convinced that he addressed himself to simple
persons, or to what there can be of simplicity in persons who are not
simple. Nothing could be further from him than to wish to touch what
is called the 'chord of reason'. The audience he was thinking about can
best be imagined by reading The Shoemaker's Prodigious Wife. Naturally,
though, his theatre has many facets and it is not contradictory, but com-
plementary, that he should write another type of play incomprehensible
to a plain audience. If Five Years Pass is a much freer theatre exercise -
one in which the spectator feels himself drawn by its mystery, its sur-
prise, and by its values of pure plastic drama. Federico also came to feel
the audience as a blind and threatening multitude, full of turbid passions.
Against this multitude he wrote The Audience, an almost unplayable
piece because of its scenic investiture, and one which I would choose as
the most impetuous and dramatic exercise the surrealist theatre has pro-
duced. If Five Years Pass is to The Audience what The Shoemaker's Pro-
digious Wife is to Yerma.
But in either case - audience of plain folk or thousand-headed mon-
ster, family audience of his childhood sermons or sordid protagonist of
blind passions - the theatre never ceased to be a passionate game to him,
a transcript of life in which he played the role of 'author'. For in the
same way that he appears in person in his poetry - *How strange that
my name should be Federico/ 'Ay, Federico Garcia, call the Civil
Guard!' - he appears in his plays. In some of them the author himself
takes a part, and it is not by chance that in his last play, The Dreams of
My Cousin Aurelia, of which he was able to write only the first act, the
leading character is Federico himself as a child. He played as author,
director, and character, and in this same game he made the audience the
principal character of the play. And in all of this may be marked the
desire, more or less conscious, of interchanging the planes of art and
reality and of welding them, as they were welded by his life's marvellous
impetus.
For his was an authentic living, if such there ever was. He was com-
pletely dedicated to his calling; not to his literary calling, but to his
calling of living. Those who knew him will not forget his gift -1 was
about to say his unmatched gift - of enlivening things by his presence,
of making them more intense. With him, everything was intensified to
a degree. I remember that Jorge Guill&i, great poet and Federico's great
friend, w>uld say: 'Federico's here. Now we'll go on a poetry bender/
Within his life's intensity was interwoven his art, an art which sprang in
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